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“The Gospel at the Table” (1 Corinthians 11:17–34)
In his introductory text on hermeneutics, “God-centered Biblical Interpretation,” Dr. V.
Poythress creatively uses different imaginary characters (e.g., Peter Pietist, Marvin Marxist) to help
guide his reader towards a better understanding of proper biblical interpretation. One such character is
named Dottie Doctrinalist. Throughout Poythress’ text, Dottie Doctrinalist exhibits an intense interest in
sound theology and views the Bible strictly as a repository of timeless propositional truth.
While Dottie Doctrinalist technically only exists in Poythress’ imagination, her approach to
Scripture is alive and well within the evangelical Church. Scripture certainly should be read with a view
to understanding its theological message. Nonetheless, Scripture must also be read and studied within its
historical context. The need to read and study the Bible within its historical context becomes especially
significant when one approaches a text like 1 Cor 11:17–34. If Dottie Doctrinalist did exist beyond
Poythress’ imagination, one could safely assume that she would be extremely fascinated by Paul’s
discussion of the Lord’s Supper in 1 Cor 11:17–34. It is indeed true that 1 Cor 11:17–34 is rife with rich
theology, particularly in v. 23–26, where Paul describes Jesus’ final meal with His disciples.
Nonetheless, we have to remember that v. 23–26 are framed by v. 17–22 and v. 27–34. These two
sections of 1 Cor 11:17–34 are significant because they explain the historical context that led Paul to pen
v. 23–26 and present Paul’s instructions for dealing with the ethical crisis (division during the Lord’s
Supper) that has reared its ugly head in Corinth. Unfortunately, the Church today suffers when it
(seemingly) skips over v. 17–22 and v. 27–34 as it rightly wrestles with such questions as “Who may
partake of the Lord’s Supper?” and “What is the nature of Christ’s presence during the Lord’s Supper?”
Such a reading of this passage overemphasizes the theological scope of this text and too often seems to
overlook the ethical ramifications of this text. The following essay will examine v. 17–34 with the aim
of understanding the ethical thrust of this text.
The central issue Paul addresses in 1 Cor 11:17–34 is the division that is occurring when the
Corinthian church celebrates the Lord’s Supper (v. 18). According to Garland, “The Lord’s Supper
should accent and intensify group solidarity; the Corinthians’ supper accented and intensified social
differences” (533). More specifically, the Corinthian church was observing the Lord’s Supper in such a
way that the rich were able to use the event as a means of flaunting their wealth (see v. 20–22). In an
attempt to correct their abuse of the Lord’s Supper, Paul cites the Last Supper tradition from the Gospels
(v. 23–26). In order to understand properly Paul’s statements within v. 23–26, we need to keep in mind
that Paul is not specifically providing instruction on the Lord’s Supper, but instead is citing Jesus’
example from the Last Supper as a way of clarifying how the Corinthians are abusing the Lord’s Supper
(Garland, 534–34). In other words, 1 Cor 11:23–26 does not present Paul’s “theology of the Lord’s
Supper;” instead, these verses present Paul’s response to a crisis within a local church. Ultimately, the
only question Paul answers in this passage is, “Does what is done proclaim the Lord’s death or does it
advertise our selfishness?” (Garland, 535).
Structure
1 Cor 11:17–34 may be divided into three tidy sections: 1) Paul’s description of the Corinthian
abuse of the Lord’s Supper (v. 17–22); 2) Paul’s citation of the Last Supper tradition (v. 23–26); and 3)
Paul’s solution to the Corinthian abuse of the Lord’s Supper (v. 27–34). Looking more closely at each of
these sections, we may make the following broad observations about this passage:
 Paul begins this passage with his own personal evaluation of the Corinthians’ observance of the
Lord’s Supper in v. 17 (“In the following directives I have no praise for you, for your meetings
do more harm than good”);
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Paul then highlights his central concern in v. 18…the presence of divisions at the Table;
In v. 19, Paul qualifies his statements in v. 18 by noting that there is a sense in which divisions
will inevitably occur within the Church;
next Paul provides a detailed description of the abuse of the Lord’s Supper in Corinth (v. 20–21);
next Paul presents a series of rhetorical questions that highlight the inappropriate behavior of the
rich believers in Corinth (v. 22);
Paul then reminds the reader of the Last Supper tradition (v. 23–25);
next Paul provides his reason for citing the Last Supper tradition and reminds the reader of the
true significance of the Lord’s Supper (v. 26);
Paul then warns the Corinthians of the possible negative ramifications of their improper
observance of the Lord’s Supper (v. 27);
Paul then provides his first solution to the Corinthian abuse of the Lord’s Supper (v. 28);
In v. 29, Paul then states the reason or rationale behind his prior instruction in v. 28;
Paul then provides an explanation of his earlier warning in v. 27 (see v. 30–32);
Paul next presents his second solution to the Corinthian abuse of the Lord’s Supper (v. 33)
Finally, Paul concludes this passage by providing a third solution and again reminding the
Corinthians of the danger of divine judgment (v. 34).

Context
This passage within 1 Corinthians occurs within a section of this epistle that focuses on addressing
problems within the Corinthian church related to public worship (1 Cor 11:2–14:40). Paul’s statement in
1 Cor 7:1 indicates that he is addressing problems he has become aware of by means of a letter from the
Corinthian church (“Now for the matters you wrote about”). Paul has already briefly discussed the
Lord’s Supper within his warning about idolatry and participation in pagan temple worship (1 Cor
10:16–17). Paul then addresses the Corinthians concern regarding proper attire during public worship in
1 Cor 11:2–16. Finally, Paul turns to dealing with the Corinthian abuse of the Lord’s Supper in 1 Cor
11:17.
Important Interpretive Issues
The first section within 1 Cor 11:17–34 (v. 17–22) primarily discusses how the Corinthian
church is abusing the Lord’s Supper. Paul begins by noting that when the Corinthian church gathers,
they “do more harm than good” (v. 17). Paul next makes it clear that the central reason their gatherings
“do more harm than good” is because of the presence of divisions within the church (v. 18). We should
also keep in mind that according to v. 19 some degree of division is only natural (“No doubt there have
to be differences among you to show which of you have God's approval”). Paul here points to the reality
that within any given local church, there will be some who genuinely believe and live as Christians and
those who do not…Paul suggests that God will make it clear who has His approval and who does not
(cf. Fee, 538–39; Barrett, 261–62; Fitzmyer, 433). Paul, in fact, describes one of the ways God shows
His approval in v. 30 (“That is why many among you are weak and sick, and a number of you have
fallen asleep”).
In v. 20–22, Paul specifically describes the social and theological crisis that is plaguing the
Corinthian church. Paul suggests in v. 20–22 that the rich believers in the Corinthian church are
engaging in lavish, private meals when they partake of the Lord’s Supper (notice in v. 20 that Paul
asserts the Corinthians are not actually celebrating the Lord’s Supper). 1 Cor 11:21 is particularly
important here as it gets to the heart of what is going on in Corinth. English translations struggle
somewhat with v. 21, but the ESV is particularly helpful…“For in eating, each one goes ahead with his
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own meal. One goes hungry, another gets drunk” (emphasis added). The rich believers in Corinth were
apparently eating their own private meals rather than sharing with the poor believers; therefore, the poor
go hungry, the rich get drunk (cf. Ciampa & Rosner, 545). On the basis of Paul’s statements in v. 21 we
can therefore conclude that the crisis in the Corinthian church that Paul addresses in 1 Cor 11:17–34 is
the practice of private meals during the Lord’s Supper celebration, a practice Paul suggests is unworthy
of association with the Last Supper (v. 20).
Here in v. 23–26, Paul reminds the Corinthians of what happened at the Last Supper as a means
of helping them correct their own abuse of the Lord’s Supper. It is helpful to explore v. 23–26 by
focusing on the answers to two questions. First, “What does Paul state happened during the Last
Supper?” Second, “How do Paul’s statements in v. 23–26 connect with the crisis in Corinth?”
So what does Paul state happened during the Last Supper? We see from v. 23–24 that the Last
Supper began with the taking of the bread (notice the phrase “took bread” at the end of v. 23).1 We also
see from v. 25 that the Last Supper ended with the taking of the cup (notice the phrase, “he took the
cup” in v. 25). We also see from v. 25 that between the bread and the cup, there was a supper (“after
supper”). Scholars generally argue that the supper that was eaten was a Passover supper (e.g., Ciampa &
Rosner, 30, 474–75; Routledge, 203–204, 206; Thiselton, 871–874).2 This helps clarify what Jesus and
His disciples mean in the Gospels when they speak of eating the Passover (e.g., Matt 26:17; Mark 14:12,
14).
So how do Paul’s statements in v. 23–26 connect with the crisis in Corinth? First, while Paul
does not state this, it is likely that he is reminding the Corinthians that there was no private meal when
Jesus and the disciples celebrated the Passover during the Last Supper (Garland, 547, 549). In other
words, everyone ate supper together during the Last Supper suggesting that there was no division among
Christ and his disciples. This is clearly in contrast to how the Corinthians were observing the Lord’s
Supper (see v. 18–22). Second, v. 23–26 describe the Lord’s Supper as a remembrance and proclamation
of Christ’s death.3 The nature of the atonement is thus somehow related to the celebration of the Lord’s
1

Paul begins in v. 23 by noting that he has received the traditions recorded in v. 23–26 “from the Lord.” Paul is not
suggesting he has directly received these traditions from some sort of supernatural revelation from Christ; instead, he is
suggesting that these traditions have been passed down to him from eyewitnesses to the Last Supper, which is as good as if
these traditions actually came from the Lord (Fee, 548–49).
2
It is this Passover background that best clarifies Jesus’ statements, “This is my body” in 1 Cor 11:24. Unleavened
bread plays an important role in the Passover meal within Jewish tradition (see Deut 16:3). During the celebration of the
Passover supper, the host explains the various elements and the events surrounding the exodus from Egypt are recalled. When
Jesus stated, “This is my body” during the Last Supper (see Matt 26:26; Mark 14:22; Luke 22:19), he was thus suggesting
more than the unleavened bread they were about to eat represented his physical body; Jesus was also reinterpreting the
Passover festival and implying that God was about to enact an act of redemption greater than the exodus from Egypt (see 1
Cor 5:7–8). Jesus’ statement, “This is my body” thus does not depict a metaphysical change in the bread; rather, it describes a
change in God’s dealings with humanity within salvation-history, specifically, the inauguration of the new covenant and a
new, greater Passover (cf. Thiselton, 877; Fee, 550; Barrett, 266–67).
3
In terms of the noun “remembrance” in v. 24, once again an awareness of the Passover background proves helpful.
The recollection of the events surrounding the exodus from Egypt plays an important role in the instructions for observing the
Passover festival in Deut 16:1–8 (see esp. v. 3). When linked with a festival that commemorates God’s deliverance of his
people from Egypt, the verb “to remember” thus encompasses more than the mere remembering of facts. The verb “to
remember” also likely encompasses a response of worship and gratitude for what God has done. This understanding of the
verb “to remember” in Deut 16:3 finds support when one looks at other uses of this verb in the Old Testament (e.g., 1 Chron
16:8–14; Psa 22:27; 105:5). Furthermore, the concept of remembrance is often linked with a response of obedience to God
(Exod 20:8; Lev 26:42; Deut 16:12). When Jesus’ statement, “do this in remembrance of me” is read in light of this Old
Testament background, it suggests that Jesus is describing more than a morbid recalling of his suffering on our behalf and
certainly more than a mere mental recollection of his death for our sins. Jesus is, rather, describing a celebratory response of
worship, gratitude, and obedience (cf. Thiselton, 553).
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Supper. What is to be remembered and proclaimed is that Christ died for all of humanity, not specific
groups of humanity (cf. Garland, 548). All are equal at the foot of the cross and Paul is suggesting that
in eating a private meal during the Lord’s Supper, the Corinthian church is behaving as if the rich have
some sort of special privilege over and against the poor.
In an effort to help the Corinthians address their abuse of the Lord’s Supper, Paul gives three
primary pieces of advice in v. 28, v. 33, and v. 34. But, before he offers this advice, Paul gives a
warning in v. 27…“whoever eats the bread or drinks the cup of the Lord in an unworthy manner will be
guilty of sinning against the body and blood of the Lord.” The key phrase in v. 27 is “an unworthy
manner.” The King James Version, unfortunately, translates v. 27, “Wherefore whosoever shall eat this
bread, and drink this cup of the Lord, unworthily, shall be guilty of the body and blood of the Lord.”
This translation has often been understood to mean that believers should ensure that their relationship
with God is “worthy” of the elements. This has caused the Lord’s Supper to be an individual and selfabsorbed experience, but this unfortunately goes against Paul’s message in this passage. Paul’s concern
here in v. 27 is not with who may take the elements, but with how the elements are taken (Fee, 559–60).
According to Paul, the Lord’s Supper should be observed in a manner that highlights the unity of the
Church.
Once again, Paul’s first solution to the Corinthians’ abuse of the Lord’s Supper is found in v. 28.
Here, Paul suggests that believers should first “examine” themselves. What does Paul mean by the
command “examine” here in v. 28? Essentially, believers are to consider carefully “their attitudes
toward the body, how they are treating others, since the meal itself is a place of proclaiming the gospel”
(Fee, 562). There is a strong assumption of the Church’s unity running throughout this passage and
Paul’s command here in v. 28 is probably calling upon believers to assess the degree to which they
believe and behave as if the gospel is for all people. We cannot be certain what the believers in Corinth
understood regarding the gospel, but we can see from 1 Cor 11:18, 20–21 that the believers in Corinth
behaved as if poor disciples of Jesus Christ were essentially second-class Christians. It is practices like
those described in v. 18, 20–21 that come under the scrutiny of Paul’s command to “examine” in v. 28.
Once again, Paul’s second solution to the Corinthian abuse of the Lord’s Supper is found in v.
33. According to English translations, Paul is encouraging the Corinthian believers “to wait for each
other” to begin eating the supper portion of the Lord’s Supper. Paul is thus encouraging the Corinthian
church to abandon the practice of private meals that separate rich from poor and instead to wait for all
believers to gather together to celebrate the Lord’s Supper. According to Ciampa & Rosner, 558, Paul’s
instruction in v. 33 may in fact, express the precise opposite of what is depicted in 1 Cor 11:21 (“each of
you goes ahead without waiting for anybody else”). Ultimately, Paul is encouraging the rich believers in
Corinth to live out the gospel by showing hospitality to their poorer brothers and sisters in Christ.
With his third solution to the Corinthian abuse of the Lord’s Supper (see v. 34), Paul essentially
exhorts the Corinthian believers not to view the Table as an opportunity to fill their bellies. The
statement in v. 34, “if anyone is hungry, he should eat at home,” provides practical advice for believers
that is intended to address the abuses of the Lord’s Supper described in v. 20–22. Furthermore, Paul’s
counsel here in v. 34 draws upon his rehearsal of the events surrounding the Last Supper in v. 24–26.
According to Paul, the private meals the rich believers are engaged in merely satisfy physical urges and
needs rather than proclaiming the gospel of Jesus Christ and satisfying spiritual needs (see v. 20, 24–26).
Since the Lord’s Supper in Corinth had essentially become a normal meal (and an opportunity to flaunt
status and wealth for the rich), Paul urges the Corinthians to eat before the Lord’s Supper so that the
focus of the Table shifts from the participants to the gospel and Jesus Christ. At the same time, Paul is
not encouraging the wealthy believers in Corinth to gorge themselves before the Lord’s Supper. Such an
action would miss the point of his second solution in v. 33 (“wait for each other,” with the implication of
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sharing food and enjoying fellowship together) and prevent the wealthy believers from living out the
unity that has been achieved through the gospel.
In summary, Paul offers three solutions to the Corinthian abuse of the Lord’s Supper: 1) evaluate
your understanding of the gospel and ensure you realize it offers salvation to all people; 2) rich believers
in Corinth should show hospitality to the poor believers by waiting for all believers to arrive before they
begin celebrating at the Table; and 3) eat beforehand so that the focus of the Lord’s Supper is on the
gospel and Jesus Christ, not on food and social status.
Mistakes to Avoid
1. Overemphasizing theological debates regarding the nature of the Lord’s Supper. This passage
was written to address a practical problem (division within the Corinthian church, see v. 18)
related to the Lord’s Supper and this pragmatic concern should not be overlooked.
2. Failing to appreciate that this passage is primarily about the “body of Christ” gathered in worship
rather than an individual believer’s relationship with God. While there is a place for selfexamination during the Lord’s Supper, this passage focuses primarily on how believers are
treating one another.
Application
1. 1 Cor 11:17–34 reminds us that the gospel of Jesus Christ is for all kinds of people (see v.
26–29). There is a strong emphasis on the unity of the Church within this passage (see v. 18, 29)
and this passage reminds us today that the Lord’s Supper should reflect the unity of the Church
(see v. 27–29, 33–34). To some degree, the emphasis on the unity of the Church in this text also
calls into question the practice of closed communion.
2. 1 Cor 11:17–34 reminds us that the Lord’s Supper is primarily about the proclamation of
the gospel (v. 24–26). The intense theological debates that have arisen from this passage
unfortunately lose sight of the fact that Paul’s argument in this text depends on the link between
the Last Supper and the Passover. The Lord’s Supper thus reminds us today of Jesus’ sacrificial
death to deliver humanity from the power of sin and death.
3. 1 Cor 11:17–34 reminds us that God is concerned about the poor and downtrodden (v. 21–
22, 33).4 The selfish treatment of the poor believers by rich believers is ultimately what gave rise
to the writing of this text and believers today should ensure that they live out God’s concern for
the poor and downtrodden (see v. 33–34).
4. 1 Cor 11:17–34 reminds us that God punishes the disobedient (v. 29–34). While we need not
conclude that every instance of suffering and hardship a believer experiences is the result of sin
(see John 9:2–3), this passage nonetheless reminds us that God does punish and discipline
believers because of their sin. While love for God should be our ultimate motivation for
obedience, there is also a place for concluding that the fear of divine judgment should also spur
believers on to submission to God.

4

One could even argue that if God were not concerned for the poor and downtrodden then this text within 1
Corinthians would have never even been written.
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